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Introduction + Session Goals

Actively participate in designing the ideal admission process.

Find a way to incorporate today’s lessons into your organization/practice/program:

- College admission counselors
- High school/college counselors
What are the **GOALS** of an ideal admission process?

Basically, why do we care about doing it **RIGHT**?
What are the **PROBLEMS** with current admission processes?

Basically, what’s getting in the way of doing it RIGHT?
Breaking down the Admissions Process

What are the fundamental building blocks of the student facing application?

What are the fundamental building blocks of the college review process?
Designing the Ideal Admissions Process

What does the ideal student facing application look like?

What does the ideal college review process look like?
Questions? Stay in touch.

AhYoung Chi, Beverly Hills High School
achi@bhusd.org or ahyoungchi@gmail.com

Rah-Ben Coates, High Tech High Chula Vista
rcoates@hightechhigh.org

Michael Lai, Minerva
michael@minerva.kgi.edu